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welcome to the

Pictura Artist Showcase

Here we shine a spotlight on an exciting array of fresh new artistic talent

(along with some classic favorites and a sprinkle of new humor designs for good measure!).

Jennifer Orkin Lewis

Victoria Ball

Cynthia Frenette

Christine Lindstrom

Laura Coleman

Natalie Marshall

Dolly Mama

Eric Decetis

Jennifer Orkin Lewis

61436

Happy Birthday
What a beautiful day to celebrate you!

61438
For You
Thank You

2

g, f

TY

$3.75

61437

With Love
Sending love and good wishes
to you on your birthday!

Get Well Soon

Refinement Key | g: glitter | f: foil | e: emboss | dc: die-cut

$3.75

Happy Birthday
May the joy you bring to the world
find its way back to you.

GW

61439

g, f

g, f

$3.75

B

$3.75

TOY

61440
Thinking of You
...today, and every day.

g, f

$3.75

B

g, f

61435

g, f

B

$3.75

Victoria Ball

61441

$3.75

61442

Big Birthday Wishes
Hope you have a whale of a good time!

$3.75

NC

61443

With time, love and care,
a garden grows greener.
May each new day find you
feeling better. Get Well Soon

f

GW

f

f

B

$3.75

Just a note...
(Blank Inside)

Cynthia Frenette

61445

Happy Cake Day!
...and presents day, and fun day
and YOU day! Happy Birthday

61447
Thankful for friends like you.
Happy Birthday

$3.75

TOY

61448

$3.75

Sending Happy Thoughts
...to let you know I’m thinking of you.

g

g

61446

Oh Happy Day!
Celebrating you on your birthday!

g, f, dc

FB

$3.75

B

$3.75

A bloomin’ beautiful birthday!
...to someone so very special.

TY

61449

g, f

$3.75

B

g

61444

g

B

$3.75

Thank You
Your kindness means so much.

3

Christine Lindstrom

$3.75

61450

$3.75

61451

You make the world a brighter place.
Happy Birthday to you!

f

S

g

B

g

B

$3.75

61452

May your day bloom with joy.
Happy Birthday

With Deepest Sympathy

Laura Coleman

61453

$3.75

$3.75

61454

Happy Birthday With Love
Wishing you a perfect birthday
full of simple pleasures.

61455

Happy Birthday
Hope you have the happiest
of celebrations!

$3.75

B

61456

Have a Lovely Day
Happy Birthday!

g, f, e

B

g, f, e

B

g, f, e

g, f, e

B

$3.75

Happy Birthday
May all your dreams take flight!

Natalie Marshall

61457

$3.75

Happy Birthday Wishes
for an absolutely wonderful day!
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61458

$3.75

Wishing a Very Happy Birthday
...to you!

Refinement Key | g: glitter | f: foil | e: emboss | dc: die-cut

61459

$3.75

Happy Birthday
May the year ahead grow bright
with possibilities!

TY

61460

g

B

g

B

g

g

B

$3.75

“Little deeds of kindness, little words of
love, help to make the earth happy like
the heaven above.” -Julia A. Fletcher Carney
With sincere thanks.

30465

$3.75

30468

e

$3.75

Throw caution to the wind and celebrate.
Happy Birthday

B

$3.75

g, f, e
g, f, e

$3.75

Bring your wine to work day.
Getting older is hard work...
take time to celebrate! Happy Birthday

B

30467

Go nuts...it’s your birthday!

$3.75

Wishing you tons of fun on your birthday!

B

30469

B

20347

Eric Decetis

$3.75

I must be part squirrel.
I attract all the nuts.
Wishing you a wild and crazy birthday!

e

$3.75

There are three signs of old age... 1. loss
of memory... (I forget the other two)
Wishing you an unforgettable birthday!

30466

There’s no easy way to say it... You’re another year
closer to being your parents. Happy Birthday

B

B

20346

e

B

20344

Everyone has a hidden talent. (They just don’t
know about it until alcohol is poured.) May all your
hidden talents come out today! Happy Birthday
g, f, e

g, f, e

$3.75

Some people have a bucket list... I have a
pluck it list. Ah, the joys of getting older!
Happy Birthday

$3.75

B

$3.75

No filtering this... you’re another year
older! Happy Birthday

A

30470

e

20345

g, f, e

20343

Corks are for quitters.
...and you are no quitter. Time to
celebrate amazing you! Happy Birthday

B

Dolly Mama

e

$3.75

B

e

20342

g, f, e

B

$3.75

You’ve taught each other so much.
Happy Anniversary

5

New Birthday Humor

61462

g

B

$3.75

61464

$3.75

Hey there good lookin’
Sloooow it on down and enjoy
your birthday!

$3.75

There’s no hiding from
another birthday!

B

61465

f, e

61463

Adventure Awaits!
Happy Birthday!
e

Oh honey, you are looking gooood!
Happy Birthday!

B

$3.75

HA! You’re HOW old?!
You look way too young for that!
Happy Birthday

B

g

$3.75

61461

B

f

g

B

61466

$3.75

Yahoooooooo!!!
Free wheelin’ into another birthday!

Summer Promo!

Don’t see
the size you need?
Contact us directly
to explore all of our
options!

6

Order ANY of the below, full displays by 7/31/22 & receive
FREE freight on cards, FREE display,
FREE freight on display & Net 60 dating!

72 Pocket
Best-Seller Program

99 Pocket
Best-Seller Program

QUAD 160
Best-Seller Program

72 designs (6pcs/design)
Display Size: 72” x 19” | FREE Display!
Approx. cost: $810

99 designs (6pcs/design)
Display Size: 48” x 18” x 54” | FREE Display!
Approx. cost: $1114

160 designs (6pcs/design)
Display Size: 78” x 27” | FREE Display!
Approx. cost: $1800

0910.72BESTSELLER

0910.99BESTSELLER
*Display is customized to fit your space.

0910.160BESTSELLER

Please note: All display sizes listed in catalog are approximate. Call for detailed measurements if needed.

Summer Seasonal Special!
Keep your seasonal racks filled through summer with
P I C T U R A’ S S U M M ER SEA SONA L SP EC I A L!
Order a minimum of 24 pkts,
and you are eligible to return by 8/31/22*
Choose between the following:
(Assortments chosen by Pictura)

May 2022 Program

Eric Decetis

Heart and Home

From Me To You

Don’t miss this opportunity to try a new look for your store risk-free!

*Summer Seasonal Special must be ordered by 6/15/22 to be eligible for return.
*To qualify for this offer you must be a Pictura Premier Bronze customer or higher.
7
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New Customers

Welcome to the ever-growing Pictura family!
We look forward to a long and successful partnership.
So we may offer you the best service, we ask you to provide bank
and four trade references, resale tax number and store contact name.
Paying with a credit card will expedite your initial order.
If you have any questions, please call us.

Minimum Orders

Past Due Accounts

Past due accounts are subject to a 1.5% service charge.
Overdue accounts will receive monthly requests for payments.
A collection agency will be assigned if the account balance
is not settled. Collection costs and legal fees will be at the
customer’s expense.

Shipping

Minimum Opening Order:
$150.00
Minimum Reorder:
$75.00
Orders less than minimum are subject to a $10.00 service charge.

All cards and gift orders are shipped FOB New Jersey.
Displays are drop-shipped directly from the manufacturer.
For specifics on display shipments, please call our customer service
department. Unless specified, we ship Fed Ex Ground or UPS.

Placing Your Order

Returns and Claims

Let us do the work! Call a friendly Pictura customer service rep
toll free at 1-800-742-8872. We offer you professional product
selection and merchandising advice, as well as inform you of any
new products or specials we may have. We can also provide you
with excellent planograms for maximum retail performance.
If you prefer to place your order yourself, Pictura offers
5 easy ways to do so:

1.

Order online

2.

Service in your store
Call 1-800-742-8872 (1-800-PICTURA) and arrange

www.picturausa.com

for a local representative to visit your store.

3.

Order over the phone
Call 1-800-742-8872 (1-800-PICTURA) and speak

4.

Toll free fax

5.

Mail or Email

to one of our experienced customer service staff.

Fax your order to us at your convenience—anytime
day or night. 24 hour fax: 1-800-453-3319.
Mail your order or email a scanned copy
to sales@picturausa.com.

Prices

Prices in the catalog are listed in U.S. dollars.
All card prices shown are retail. Wholesale cost is 1/2 retail
on cards. All prices are subject to change without notice.

All returns are required to have a return authorization number (RA#)
and must be received in the original condition and product packaging.
Please contact Customer Service for the RA# and correct return
address. Cartons of returned merchandise will be refused if they do
not have a customer service generated RA# written on each carton.

Damaged Claims

It is important to inspect your shipment upon receipt and report any
problems within 5 days. Please report any issues to our customer
service department. If your package is visually damaged, please call
customer service before accepting delivery.

Refused Shipments

Refused shipments are subject to a 15% restocking fee plus freight
expensed to and from the customer’s address.

Credits

All credits issued will be applied toward future purchases.
We do not offer cash refunds.

Backorders

Customers must clearly state on each order whether or not
backorders are acceptable. Backorders totaling $30 or more are
kept on file until the goods are shippable.

THANK YOU

Errors

Pictura never takes our customers for granted.
We know you have options. We work hard to provide you with
the highest quality product, frequent releases and a friendly,
knowledgeable support team to help maximize your success.
We greatly appreciate the confidence you have in Pictura
and thank you for your business.

Payment Terms

Cover Art ©Victoria Ball. Courtesy of Bright Art Licensing.

Although we strive for 100% accuracy in our brochures,
errors are sometimes unavoidable.

Pictura extends Net 30 terms on approved credit.
A completed account application will be required to establish
credit approval. We accept the following payment terms:
Pre-Paid, Net 30 (with approved credit), Mastercard, VISA
and Discover. A $30 handling fee will be charged on all
returned checks.

